February 29, 2012

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
(Submitted by Graduate Education)
17-GPCh. Program Change: M.Ed. - Master's of Education: Remove CCS F601 from degree requirements; add option of ED/CCS F604 to each concentration area; add EDSE F622 as an option in the Secondary Ed concentration; remove ED/LING F621 as a cross-cultural foundations course; addition of new concentration "Instructional Technology Innovation" to catalog layout; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ___________________________ DATE: 3/1/12
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: _________________________ DATE: ______________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 29, 2012

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
(Submitted by Secondary Education)
18-GPCh. Program Change: Secondary Post-Baccalaureate Licensure Program toward M.Ed., Secondary Education: Add course options of EDSE F622 and EDSE F482 to program requirements; add additional admission requirements to World Language applicants; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ___________________________ DATE: 3/1/12
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ________________________ DATE: ______________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 29, 2012

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
(Submitted by Special Education)
19-GPCh. Program Change: M.Ed. in Special Education: Change how program requirements are laid out to help differentiate between those for certified teachers and those for students seeking initial teacher certification in special ed; add a second course, EDSE F678 (approved new course) for students in the initial licensure program; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: 
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DATE: 3/1/12

DISAPPROVED: 
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DATE: 

February 29, 2012

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
(Submitted by Special Education)
20-GPCh. Program Change: Special Education K-12 Post-Baccalaureate Certificate of Completion: Change how program requirements are laid out to help differentiate between those for certified teachers and those for students seeking initial teacher certification in special ed; add a second course, EDSE F678 (approved new course) for students in the initial licensure program; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: [Signature]
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DATE: 3/1/12

DISAPPROVED: [Signature]
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DATE: __________________
February 29, 2012

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
(Submitted by Music)
33-GCCh.  Course Change: MUS F601 - Introduction to Graduate Study, 3 credits (3+0); change from 3 to 2 credits (2+0); change prerequisites to "graduate standing and permission of instructor"; note frequency of offering as "offered spring"; update description; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED:  [Signature]
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DATE:  3/1/12

DISAPPROVED:  ______________________________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DATE:  ______________________
February 29, 2012

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
(Submitted by Music)
34-GCCh. Course Change: MUS F606 - Advanced Chamber Music, 1-2 credits (0+3 or 6); change to 1 credit (1+0); change frequency of offering to fall and spring; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ___________________________ DATE: 3/1/12
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ___________________________ DATE: ________________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 29, 2012

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF NATURAL RESOURCES & AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
(Submitted by Geography)
35-GCCh. Course Change: GEOG / NRM F692 - Graduate Seminar, 1-6 credits; change number of credits from 1-6 to 1-3 and change distribution to (1-3+0); proposed changes will correct BOTH of the listings in the Catalog; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ________________________________ DATE: 3/1/12
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ________________________________ DATE: ________________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 29, 2012

The Curriculum Review Committee and the Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee have approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE / GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
(Submitted by Biology and Wildlife)  F489 / F689
31-UCCh.  Course Change: BIOL F475 - Vegetation Description and Analysis, 2
15-GCCh.  credits (1+3); change credit distribution to (2+3) and increase to 3 credits; stack as a graduate level course; change prerequisites from BIOL F474 or other general ecology course instead to: BIOL F239 or BIOL FF233 or BIOL F271; or BIOL F331 or permission of instructor; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED:  

DATE:  3/1/12

Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED:  

DATE:  

Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 29, 2012

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
(Submitted by Counseling)
26-GPCh. Program Change: M.Ed. in Counseling and School Counselor Certification Program: add new course COUN F627 - Developmental Interventions to requirements for both M.Ed.-Counseling and School Counselor certification; remove COUN F629 (change-course submitted) from School Counselor certification but keep as option in M.Ed.-Counseling; clarify internship course requirements to reflect courses needed for M.Ed. vs. certification (two related new courses - approved); update minimum credits required; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: 3/1/12
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ______________________ DATE: ________________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 29, 2012

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
(Submitted by Counseling)
27-GNC New Course: COUN F627 - Developmental Interventions, 3 credits (3+0); prerequisites include COUN F623, admittance to the Counseling program, or permission of instructor; letter-graded and not repeatable; to be offered each spring; first offering Spring 2013; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: [Signature] DATE: 3/1/12
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: [Signature] DATE: ____________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 29, 2012

The Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee has approved the following:

GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
(Submitted by Counseling)
28-GCCh. Course Change: COUN F629 - Counseling Interventions, 3 credits (3+0); change title to Counseling Interventions for Adults, with corresponding course content change and updated course description; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED:   
Chancellor's / Provost's Office  DATE:  3/1/12

DISAPPROVED:   
Chancellor's / Provost's Office  DATE:  

February 29, 2012

The Curriculum Review Committee and the Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee have approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE / GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND MINES
(Submitted by Electrical Engineering)
32-GCCh. Course Change: EE F608/F408 - Power Electronics, 3 credits (3+0);
50-UCCh. change title to Power Electronics Design; change number of credits to 4
and distribution to (3+3); add "W" and "O" -intensive designators 
(Formats 6 and 7 approved by Core Review); change prerequisites by 
dropping EE F303 and EE F333; add as prerequisites: COMM F131X or 
COMM F141X; EE F303; EE F334; EE F354; ENGL F111X; ENGL 
F211X or ENGL F213X or permission of instructor; and senior standing;
letter-graded and not repeatable; offered spring; effective Fall 2012. 
[See 12-Core and 13-Core for Format 6 and 7 submissions.]

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: 
Chancellor's / Provost's Office 
DATE: 3/1/12

DISAPPROVED: 
Chancellor's / Provost's Office 
DATE: 

February 29, 2012

The Core Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND MINES
(Submitted by Electrical Engineering)

12-Core  Core "O" Request: EE F408 - Power Electronics - currently 3 credits (3+0) but changing to 4 credits (3+3); add Oral designator with an emphasis for Public (small class); prerequisites to include EE F303, EE F333, or permission of instructor; effective Fall 2012.

13-Core  Core "W" Request: EE F408 - Power Electronics, currently 3 credits (3+0) but changing to 4 credits (3+3); add Writing intensive designator; prerequisites to include EE F303, EE F333, or permission of instructor; effective Fall 2012.

[Reference #50-UCCh.at Curriculum Review and #32-GCCh. at GAAC.]

Effective: Fall 2012, upon approval.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ___________________________  DATE: 3/5/12
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ___________________________  DATE: _______________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 29, 2012

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS
(Submitted by Geology and Geophysics)
18-UNC New Course: GEOS F377O - Ice in the Climate System, 3 credits (2+3); prerequisites include PHYS F103C and MATH F200X or permission of instructor; new foundation course for Geology degree; letter-graded and not repeatable, Oral emphasis for Public (medium or large class); to be offered spring of even-numbered years, first offering Spring 2014, effective Fall 2012.

[Reference 1-Core at Core Review Committee.]

Effective: Fall 2012, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: 3/1/12
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: ______________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 29, 2012

The Core Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
(Submitted by Geology and Geophysics)
1-Core Core "O" Request: GEOS F377 - Ice in the Climate System, 3 credits (2+3); Public (medium or large class); simultaneously submitted as a new course; effective Fall 2012.

[Reference #18-UNC at Curriculum Review.]

Effective: Fall 2012, upon approval.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: _______________ DATE: 3/5/12
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ____________________ DATE: ______________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 29, 2012

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS
(Submitted by Biology and Wildlife)
27-UCCh. Course Change: WLF F222 - Principles and Techniques of Wildlife Management, 3 credits (2+3); change course number (and level) to F322; add writing-intensive designator; add ENGL F211X or ENGL F213X to prerequisites; effective Fall 2012.

[Reference 2-Core at Core Review Committee.]

Effective: Fall 2012, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ________________________ DATE: 3/1/12
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ________________________ DATE: __________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
February 29, 2012

The Core Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
(Submitted by Biology and Wildlife)

2-Core

Core "W" Request: WLF F222 - Principles and Techniques in Wildlife Management, 3 credits (2+3); course number is changing to F322; effective Fall 2012.

[Reference #27-UCCh. at Curriculum Review.]

Effective: Fall 2012, upon approval.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ________________________________  DATE: 3/5/12
            Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ________________________________  DATE: 
            Chancellor's / Provost's Office